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Yol. 3 No. 8

NEWS

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, DENVER, COLO.

SECTION.

May 1, 1921

ELOCUTION. CONTEST MAY 8

MINERS BOW TO

Om One Hundred "Old Boys"
Attend Meet: Association
To Give Dance May 18th.

Aspirants For Gold Medals to
Compete in Thirty-Second
Annual. Contest in College
Hall, May 8th.

Orediggers Defeated in a Fast
and Exciting Game On College Field: Kopp Pitches
Great Game.

day'' served to throw into strong

The Thirty-Second Annual Contest in Elocution will be held thif
year on the afternoon of Sunda-1,
May 8th, in the College Hall. This
contest for the Nichols and Conno1
gold medals is always the occasion
of a splendid display of interpretative speaking. The program of
this year's conipetition promises to
equal the best that the past has
seen. A full month ago the first
preliminary contest were held and
those who successfully passed its
requirements began at once an' intensive training for the second preliminary held in the Assembly
Hall on April 22nd.
Here the
rivalry was very_ keen as only six
from each of the two divisions are
allowed to enter upon the third and
final lap of the race. When the
results of the balloting were announced it was found th.at the following }Jad qualifed for the Ser1:ior
Division: J. Healy, H. McGuue,
·J. McCullough, P. Horan, V. Carlin, G. McCaddon.
The Junior
Division will be represented by R.
Sullivan,
D. McNaughton, W.
Gauff, J. Keating, P. Wait, J.
Campbell.
Now, with the final
contest only one week off, the
speakers are working with might
and main to acquire the last perfections of grace and finesse. The
judges of the contest have not been
announced as yet.

ALUMNI SMOKER A McGUIRE WINS
BIG AFFAIR
DEBATING PRIZE
Loyola Debaters Ably Discuss
Labor Problems Before A
Large a n d Appreciative
"The uncertain glo:.·y of an April
Audience.

Harry McGuire won the Darley
relief the brilliant glory of an April cash prize for the highest honors
nc~o~t three weeks ago, for despite
as a debater and led his colleagues
tJ,, .now-storm that was raging of the affirmative to victory in the
on April 6th, over one hundred public debate in the College AudiDenver alumni and many friends torium, April 27. Joseph A. Cragathered to tender the student-body ven was awarded the s.econd prize
a zippy moker in the gym. The for forensic skill and was the mainsmoker had been arranged by the stay of the negative forces.
Eexcutive Committee, as the mailMr. Alexander Douds, as chairing cards announced, "to show the man of the evening, opened the
new President, Rev. Fr. Kelley, and program with a short explanation
the other members of the Faculty, of the question which read, "Rethat the alumni still have a tender solved,
that neither the Closed
spot in their hearts for their dear Shop nor the Open Shop offers a
Alma :liater."
This it did and satisfactory solution of the present
splendidly. But that is only half industrial crisis in the United
the story. For by their courtesy States." As is apparent from the
in inviting the student-body to attend, the Association has greatly
strengthened the bonds which unite
the former and the present sons of
Sacred Heart into a big, happy, devoted family.
Rev. Fr. President climbed into
the boxing ring and opened the
evening's program with a short address of welcome. After expressing
his pleasure at and gratitude to
the alumni for their manifold
tokens of loyalty, he briefly outlined his plans for the development
of S. H. C. A sentence that was
greeted with volleys of applause
was the announcement: "As the
first step in our needed building
campaign, it is my intention to begin next Fall the erection of a
building that will eventually house
one hundred and sixty boys in private rooms.'"
Later in the evening, Dr. M. D.
REV. H. V. DARLEY, S. T. L.,
•
(Donor of prize)
Currigan, A. B. '07, President of
!be Association made a few brief
wording
a
wide arena lay be~ore
~emarks, and referring to the buildthe speakers, but the negatives
mg program, he said in part: "I
want to tell Fr. Kelley on behalf chose the first of the ~hree alterof the Alumni that his ideas are in natives and came to _g~l_P~ regardno way too big for us. His ideas ing the remedial poss1b1hhes of the
'
.
are our ideas and in fact the Closed Shop.
In briefest outiine the mam arAlumni will always try to go him guments
of the several speakers
one better."
Speaking of the
pleasure with which the Alumni were for the affirmative: Mr. Gerentertained the student-body, Dr. ald Higgins fou~h_t to show that
Currigan brought down the house both solutions fall m respect to the
man; Mr. E: Howar~,
by announcing that the Association working
both programs dep~n:ed CaplWere to give a dance for them- that
t 1 of its just and reqmslte guarselves and the students on May 18.
a~tees;
Mr. H. McGuire, that the
The program had been carefully
(Cont'd. on page 2, col. 2)
(Cont'd. on page 5, col. 2)

KOPP'S SPEED

The most sensational game of
the present season was played on
the college field on April 22nd,
when Varsity downed the Colorado
School of Mines to the tune of 4
to 3. Although there were a few
bad errors,
the game was fast
thoroughout, and was not without
its thrills, especially the spectacular catch of Kunitomo in the sixth
frame.
Much of the credit for the vic~
tory is due to Sacred Heart's
moundsman, Kopp.
At no time
during the game was the opposing
nine beyond his control, and he allowed but six well-scattered hits.
The hitting of Lombardi, Kunitomo and Cullinan was an important factor in helping us hang up
the Miner's scalp. The chief performers with the stick for the
Miners were Gardier and McGlone,
the latter driving out a three-bagger in the seventh.
These two,
with the consistent fielding of
Bailey, the
Oredigger's clever
short-stop, did much to keep the
game from turning into a track
meet.
The fourth inning proved the
most profitable for the Varsity,
netting them two tallies.
Lombardi started by slashing out a
three-bagger and scoring on a
wild throw. This seemed to upset
the Miners for Le Mieux got on
base by a muffed fly and scored by
errors on the part of the Goldenites.
WEST GOES DOWN
The victory over the Mines has
TO DEFEA'l' wiped away the earlier defeat at
In an exciting contest, replete the hands of the Aggies and has
with errors and long sensational filled every man on the squad with
hits Sacred Heart's slugging nine the determination to turn out the
def~ated West Denver High to the . winning college base ball team in
tune of 14-4 on April 25th. From the state.
Score by Innings
the first it was evident that the
collegians were out to hit the ball Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0-3 6 2
and hit it hard. The slants of three Mines
seperate pitchers were not enough S.H.C. 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 x-4 7 3
Summary:-Errors,
Newman,
to change their determination. .
Grace, Kunitomo and Lomoard1 and Benjamin, Grace (2), Green;
starred with the wand, Grace and Three-Base Hits, Lombardi, KuniStolen Bases,
Kunitomo each getting a triple, tomo, McGlone;
While "Babe" Lombardi who has Green, Bailey, Benjamin; Earned
not yet failed to connect with ~t runs, Mines (2), Varsity (3); Base
least a triple in every game, th1s on balls, off Kopp (2), off Turner
(1); Struck out, by Kopp 7, by
time contributed two, one of them
when the sacks were inebriated. Henderson 5. Attendance 350.

THE BROWN AND GOLD
ACTORS SAY
FOURTH ACT BEST
That the Dramatic Society's
trencher abilities partake of the
same excellence as its histrionic
efforts was shown at "The Upper
Room" banquet held in the Columbine Room of the Shirley, April
12th. The "Fourth Act," as the
participants termed the gastronomic celebration, was surely a fitting complement to the unforgetable success of the other three. Besides an aray of tempting courses,
the fifty guests were afforded some
pleasant entertainment by Joe
Newman. Music thoroughout the
evening lent its charm to the banquet and atractive place cards set
off the appointments. Our Reverend President, in a short address,
formally extended congratulations
to those present and then all that
remained was a memory of a grand
event in S. H. C. history.

INCOME TAX DEBATED
The History and Civics Academy
held a lively debate on April 11th,
the question reading, "Resolved,
that a graduated income tax is by
nature opposed to the best interests of the country."
After a
heated struggle the affirmative
side, Messrs. Culhane, Spitzer and
Fitzsimons won over Messrs. Lawlor, Friend and Bryan.
The same body debated the expediency of disarmament of April
25th. This burning issue was well
handled and many youthful statesmen took part in the fray. On the
chairman's right sat Messrs. Fisher, Purcell and Streitenberger, on
his left, Messrs. Kluge, Wait and
Boyle. , Victory perched on the
affirmative banner.
-JAS. McCULLOUGH.
j

b
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DEATH OF
ROLAND CAMPION

hope of reward." The affirmative
side of the argument was upheld
by Messrs. Deering, Dolan and
Spitzer. In the rebuttals Messrs.
Walsh, Vastine and Vitry creditably protected the affirmative
speakers while Messrs. Tupening,
Shea, and Kirby ably sustained the
negative. The debate resulted in
a victory for the later by a vote of
49-17.

FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND BOULDER
CONFERENCE
The joint Spring conference of
Colorado high schools and colleges,
held at the State University, March
1. April 1, 2, was attended by representatives of practically every
school of higher education in the
state. Rev. R. M. Kelley, S. J.,
attended the Superintendents' conference in Mickey Hall, April 1, 2,
and the University banquet on the
latter date. Rev. J. M. Floyd, S. J.,
was present at the discussion on
March 31st as Director of Studies
in the High School Department.
Mr. B. N. Quinn, S. J., and Floyd
Shafer, as Director of Athletics and
Coach respectively, attended the
athletic conference held on the
morning of April 1st.
No announcements of an unusual nature
have yet been given out by any of
these representatives at the meet.

NAME OF COLLEGE
TO BE CHANGED

May 1, 1921

IRISH REPUBLIC
RECOGNITION

Mr. S. H. C.

At its regular meet on April ill,
the Loyola debated the proposition
"Resolved, That the United States
should recognize the established
Republic of Ireland." The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. Murphy and Rohe, the negative by
Messrs. Swigert and Schilling, the
last named substituting for Mr.
Van Dusen who was absent on account of illness. The affirmative
won by a large majority. When
the question was thrown open to
the house the speaking of the
members was excellent.

Fix that tire and oil that 'motor

TENNIS MATCH
WITH STATE U.
On Saturday, April 23rd, four
members of the tennis team played
the State University at Boulder,
losing in an exciting battle, two
matches to one. T. Rogers drew
first blood in defeating D. Mcinnes
6-3, 3-6,6-4. Howard Cordes, captain-coach of the U. team, forseeing probable defeat if he did not
play, entered and played McGuire,
winning 6-2,6-2. In the deciding
doubles Cordes and Oliver emerged
victors over Rogers and McGuire,
after spectacular playing on both
side, 6-4, 6-3. A large crowd of
Colorado students watched the
matches.
A return series of
matches _ h a s been scheduled,
probably for May 5th. Those making the trip to Boulder were D.
Gutierrez, J. Murphy, T. Rogers,
and H. McGuire.
A big intramural tennis tournar.,.ent of both singles and doubles
started Thursday, April 28th, in.
which some very attractive prizes
are being fought for. ·

Soon the name of Sacred Heart
College will be changed to that of
Regis College, in honor of St. John
Francis Regis of the Society of
iJ esus. The reasons for the change
are evident.
Our old name was
too sacred for the sport yells and
athletic columns into which it was
Tomorrow afternoon, during the
bound to enter.
Our new name, that of a sainted fifth period, the May services will
college professor and zealous mis- be solemnly inaugurated in the
sionary priest of the mountain and chapel. The ceremonies '1\Vill inplain district of France is partic- clude sermons by Rev. Chas. A.
ularly apropo. It is not without a McDonnell, SJ.
The student-body had the pleasregret that we abandon the name
that has been so identified with ant experience of being filmed by
Alma Mater through all these · a representative of the Internayears, still there are many ad- tional Film Company on April 22,
vantages in this step. The name as a part of an educational film.
Competitions for the following
Regis will mean much to us. The
change will go into effect immedi- medals will be held during May :
ately after the closing in June and Sullivan Medal for English Essay,
when the Fall term comes we will Hibernia Medal for Essay on Irish
return to greet Regis, Thou rulest History, the Monaghan Medal for
Evidences .of Religion.
t he West!

The news that Roland Campion,
youngest_ son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Campion, and for the past three
years a student in the High School
Department at the College, had
died suddenly during the night of
April 5, was a shar_p blow to his
former
classmates and . many
friends here. Roland had been attending the Philips Exeter School,
New Hamphshire, during the present school term, and at the time
of his death, was visiting at the
home of a friend there.
The body arrived in Denver on
Sunday, April lOth, and the funeral McGUIRE WINS
was held on Monday morning from
DEBATING PRIZE
the Cathedral, his former class(Cont'd. from page 1)
mates attending in a body. The
officers of the Solemn Requiem general public suffered equally
Mass were: Rev. J. F. McDonough, under both systems of employment.
Celebrant, Rev. Wm. J. Fitzgerald,
From the opposing batteries, Mr.
S. J., Deacon, and Rev. M. W. Don- Craven led the attack by showing
ovan, Sub-Deacon. Rev. Hugh L. that Closed Shop management can
McMenamin preached the sermon be so regulated that the patent
and the Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen pro- evils of unionism may 'be. eliminatnounced the benediction.
ed; Mr. J. Finn seconded him by
Roland was nineten years old and contending that all ordinary probis. survived by his mother, a- bro• lems could be settled by arbitra~er,
'John )Campion,
and two · tion and Mr. Le Mieux closed with
sisters, the Misses Helen and Phy- a brief of the remedial effects of
lis Campion.
government legislation for Closed
Shop evils.
JUNIOR LIT.
The judges of the evening, Rev.
The Junior Lit. held its regular Wm. S. Neenan. Col. J. E. Hutchmeeting on Saturday, April 9th, inson, Mr. M. B. Waldron, Mr. R.
1921. The question for debate read M. Shearer and Dr. T. J. Carlin,
as follows: "Resolved, That the announced their decision as given
fear of punishment has greater in- above after highly commending all
fluence on human conduct than the who participated in the fray.
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Quality Oil and Tire Co.
1001 E. 18th Avenue
V. E. Kirkpatrick
P. V. Dunn

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.

ARGOOD CANDIES
Finest
Home-made Chocolates

924 ·E . 11TH AVE.
Harkness Heights
Pharmacy
w. 44th Ave. and Lowell Blvd.
Phone Gallup 2171
Denver, Colo.
SODA

3559 W. 44th Ave.

Ph. Gallup 926.

CANDY

Office Hours : 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
Tel. M . 3437

DR.. J. J. O'NEIL
DENTIST

722 Mack Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Phone
York 9335. Free Delivery

GINN BROTHERS
Groceries and Meats
Poultry, Vegetables, Fruits

CIGARETTES

White Loaf Flour
1ii'e Excebior Flour Mills
Denver, Colo.
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Secretary
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V. J. White
)(sst. Sec'y.

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Association

403 Gas and Elect ric B l dg.
Pho ne Champa 2065
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Star Bacon
and
Star Hams

"milt lli!lb Quantv at Sta ttvtl Pritts·

James B. Cotter Company
107 E. Colfax,

0 !dar)', our l'vf other most potent,
Sa·y when was the hottr of th)' might?
Or when was thy sway at its greatest,
When attained thy sole power to its height ?
Perhaps 'tzf..Jas the hour of thy triumph
f/Vhen you knelt to be crowned by your L ord,
For the angels rejoiced at yo1tr crowning
And Creation all rang with accord,
And re-echoed its "Salve Regina"
While it b11ilded its hopes on thy might.
TV as it then that your sway was the greatest?
Did :-.•our power then reach to its height?
Or was it not rather the moment
That Gabriel !melt at thy feet,
Divulging his wonderful message
·which only thy ·word couJd completer
For here hung all men in the balance,
And there, the ·world's sins from the Fall .
Lo! you added to 1nankind ;:our "Fiat"
Which outbalanced the evil of all!
Surely this was the hottr of thy triumph,
When these words drew the fttst One to thee,
''Behold me the humble handmaiden,
And ma)' it be done unto me."

0 Virgin of Virgin~, Most Mighty,

Qneen of Heaven alike and of Earth,
Thou whose words were so wondrously potent
As to hasten fhe hour of His birth,
0 what is His secret of power,
Who has ever but chosen the weak,
He ever makes use of the lowly,
To the foolish grants wisdom to speak?
~C ames in ansu•er to the simple a·vowal
That has sealed the eternal decree,
"Behaid me the humble handmaiden,
And may it be done unto me."
'
-Joseph A. Cr aven.

Denver

SENIORS, ATTENTION! _
Special Rates Given to
College and School
Pictures

. NAST

Artistic Photography
Portraits That Please
Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner
Champa

.~
~;Jt.h~~xtd:~
See-

·

.

·

dies and harness
made in the West.
1553 Larimer St., Denver.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY·
Storage and Moving Co.
Office:

601 Fifteenth Street

Warehouse :

1521 Twentieth St.

Denver, Colorado

CROOKED GLASSES
'lre uncomfortable and unsightly. :JiVe
str a igh ten and adjust t h em gratis, no
m aVter from whom purch ased. You
w ill b e welcomed.

THE MONTH OF MAY

WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.

••••••••

There comes a time in every year
When earth and sky new joys display,
And a 11 the world is full of cheer,
It is this happy month of May.

Now nature dons a peerless ~own,
And makes this earth ": fa1ry land;
I\ smiling sun shines bngh tly down
On woodlands touched by Mary's hand.
For she is it we now revere,
Who opes the little blossom• pure;

"\Vh ose s mile dispells t he winter sere,
And everything doth now allure.
Th e lark and thrush t h eir voices raise,
And verdant now is hill and knoll,
The buds their faces raise in praise
Of. something pure as they, her soul!
'fhen let us hymn her praises too,
Our love rekindled at her shrine,
And pledge our Joyal hearts a new
To her wh o bare a Son Divine .
-JOHN TONER,

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Whos e reputat ion and
equipment g'ives you
th e high est grade of
s ervice.
1660 California Street .
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Hamel, Dust Archeaologist
Appearing in print for the last
tiine this year you have before you,
spring-fevered gentleman of the
slowibility, the verbal emanations
of HAmel, the Great, archaeologist
of corrodoric dust, broomologist
and supreme authority on gum adhesion to the institution's floors,
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice at Denver,
chairs and students. Before preColorado, under the act of March 3, 1897.
senting to your enameled faculties
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section
ofthought his impressions of things
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Deocember 1, 1920.
de hac die we wish to state in the
best of underwoodism that afore~1I'A.WW
mentioned carterer to dusty parEDITOR .... ...... ........ ........ . I ............................ Joseph A. Craven
FIRST ASST. EDITOR ........................................... Pedro J. Vega
ticles (day sholars not meant) has
ALUMNI EDITORS ................ Louis N. Hebert, A. B.-'07, Donald F. Dunn
relinquished his luxurious quarters
SPORT EDITORS ..................... . ........... John T. Cahill,
Frank Sabine
'long Rochefeller Row to delve
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Archie P. Danos, Bernard 0. Fisher, Eugene P. Howard, Michael J. Maloney,
more deeply into the oddities
V. Vincent Carlin, B. FitzSimons, Francis J. Levan, Francis A. Purcell.
(Dunns, Schillings, Murphies etc.)
BUSINESS MANAGER ....................................... Harry A. McGuire
of J ap Town. That Donald should
CIRCULATION .....•........•...........•...................... DeLisle LeMieux
deck his slim self out in rain coat,
rubbers, and rain hat in order to
l.tiD>ll'1J(Q)mJ]A,[L.
sprinkle the tennis courts during a
A custom that has quickly o'erspread the country is the observance of rain storm demands that we use
the second Sunday of May as Mother's Dey. It has become the ordi- the word oddities.
Absolutely,
nary tliing for men and boys to wear a white carnation on that day in Donald dunn it. Another proof,Mother's memory of their mothers and to give or send the Marshall likes certain bit of feminlatter some suitable token of love. It is a beautiful ity, gives her box of candy, they
Day
custom and may its roots strike deep into the hearts quarrel (terrible Kimball temper)
of America. How appropriate it is for Catholi~s, in whose minds May then, she returns said box, but he
and their Heavenly Mother, Mary, are so closely linked, to give one day looketh aye for the candy.
of the month to that creature of love who bore them. Nay, the conPete was inquiring of our cenection here is so close that many have argued with Higginson: "What lebrity what month we are living
are Raphaels Madonnas but the shadow of a mother',s love, fixed in when along we strolled with the
in a permanent outline fttrever?"
keyed-up-typewriter.
"Before I
Space does not allow us to speak of that sweet spell, the name of vas go much wid de talk I vas remother. Let each one think of his own mother's love, that rallying- quesk of you dot you mention to
point of all affection, as we propose a toast for Mother's Day. Let each de shtoodent bodyy cood dey hold
remember that no man has reached preminence but said with the im- dere goil's picture in dere pocket
mortal Lincoln: "All that I' am or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother." ven dey come up de fire escape in
Let each recall the thought that mother-love far more constant than the dark, I vas find some klassy
the Northern Star! never is known to fail. Fortune may dwindle away, phootografs of dames". Mr. Murfriends become estranged, fathers, brothers, sisters may fail one in phy, it is suspected that some
an extremity, but who has ever heard of a mother that outgrew the photos are missing from your allove of her son? Our dear, little mothers, God bless them!
bum. "Told dere phoys ulso for
me dot I vas ax dem to eet so many
~~
penuts in der jim on show nights,
That all men are dispensable is hard for the mind to believe in the in- I vas haf too hard time in looking
stance of the death of Ameria's Greatest Churchman, James Cardinal for shells mit good peanuts in dem
Our Greatest Gibbons, whose demise has ocassioned so much sorrow und also nod to take all dere flavor
We promised
•
and sympathy for Mother Church in ,the loss of so gal- oud of de gum."
American !ant a champion. His personality and genius, so in- we'd tell Messrs. FitzSimmons and
separably interwoven with the deeds and achievements of the country Spitzer about his instructions then
he loved and aided so much, have written his nam~ indelibly in the asked him what were his dusty
annals of our age. From the multitude of our distinguished Americans ideas about Sabine having enterhe signified the truest type of loyalty and devotion in citizenship. Yet, tained a lady friend for hours by
towering above his love of country was his love of His Maker, his great- blowing smoke rings per her dad's
ness as a priest of God. Born in Ireland, a land glorious in the history cigars. He declined to speak on
of her saints, he exemplified from his youth all that was noble and ad- Frank's generosity. His utterances
mirable in a Christian life. Always pre-eminently before him stood concerning the public debate are
the furtherance of the cause of Christ, the enlightening of the world interesting "I vas tell much eezy
in Christian principles, the dispelling of prejudices against the Catholic dot Spike Finn was nod · accustom
Church, the unison of all humanity in religious harmony, the peace of mit wearing hard collars und I
Christ. Today's history of the Catholic Church in America, the grand vus dink St. Vitus' ghosts vere in
progress of that Institution of God in the last fifty years, its influence his knees." With a delicious kiss
in the national harmony of the United StateS, all can be traced back on our largest freckle he darted
to the magnetic power of good exercised so consistantly by the great madly off to listen to Hazlett's
Cardinal. That others might taste of the joys of life he forsook these piano rendition of "My Home Town
joys; that humanity might become better in living he set a priestly
is a One Horse Town", Mr. Maginexample that will influence the behavior of generations to come. His nis vocally accompanying him.
manner of living was that of a saint on earth; never once did he forget
We request that you read carein the midst of his power and glory his duty to God, his care so great fully Mr. Frank . Culhane's latest
a flock of Christians as was entrusted to his diligence. In morality, in book "The Soft Rocks of Rockeducation. in common uplift of all men, his zeal and saintliness worked ford."
A series of unusual adwonders ~hose effects will outlive the length of his earthly fame.
ventures go to form this carefully
Second to his potency in religion stood his loyalty and honesty in citi- written dissertation on the opposzenship. The Baltimore Sun in commenting on his passing pays this trib- ing sex.
Simply yours,
ute "There has not been a more successful man in the history of the
LUCIUS NAPOLEON.
cou~try of successful men than he." Leaving a gap in American· life
which only time can fill, called by the angel of death at a moment when
a giant community awaited his direction in it~ trials, the I?ea~ef~J and
Customer: "] would like to see
resigned Cardinal passed to his _eternal rewa~d m , a manner md1cahve of some cheap skates."
the holiness and greatness of h1s earthly existence.
Saleslady: "Just a moment, I
JOS. A. CRAVEN
will call the boss."-Fluer de Lis.
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"Well, God give them wisdom that
have it, and those that are fools , let
them
use
their
talents."-Twelfth
Night.

Yes-Really. Said the youth:
"I-I want to marry your daughter
sir!"
,
"Wh-wh-what? WHAT?" spluttered the old man as his face
grew purple with rage.
"Marry
my daughter?
W-w-why, I am
astonished. Young man, you must
be crazy! What under the sun do
you mean, sir?"
"Now, now, calm yourself, sir,"
said the young man. "You should
not talk that way. You are prejudiced against the girl-she's all
right, really!"-Book of Smiles.
Breaking Into the Movies.
The
T - - Film Co. have just received
a letter which reads: 'Dear Mister,
- ] want to be a Film star very
badly. I have been a daily 'elp
during the war i was a winder
cleaner. Now I am an orphun.
They tell me i must get divorced
first, but i can't do that as i never
ben married but my mother don't
live with my father. Write and let
me know if that will help me. They
aint really my father an' mother
'cause they both died afore i was
born."-Tit-Bits.
E Pluribus Unus. "This picture," said Mr. Gawker, "was
painted in a garret and a hundred
thousand wouldn't buy it now."
"No?'" said Mr. Hawker, eyeing
the masterpiece more closely, "and
I'm one of the hundred thousand."
-Birmingham Age-Herald.
Unforseen. Helen was attending her first party. When refresh·
ments were served she refused a
second helping of ice cream with
a polite "No. thank you" although
her look was wistful. "Oh, do have
some more ice cream, dear," the
hostess urged. "Mother told me I
must say 'No, thank you', explained the little girl, "but I don't be·
lieve she knows the· dishes were
going to be so small."-Fun and
Frolic.
Getting Down to Facts.
"Mother,"she hegan, "what does
'trans-Atlantic' mean?"
"Across
the ocean," replied her mother.
"Then does 'tran~' always mea~
across?" "Yes, 1t does alwaY~:
And the mother added sternly, lf
ou ask me another question tonight
I'll send you to bed!"
.
The second silence lasted qu1te
three seconds. Then it was bro~en
with a plaintive, small voice wh1ch
commented, "Then I suppose tra,~s
parent means a cross parent. Laugh With Us.

----

Real 0ptimism
Whatever else may happen,
Now that the country's dry,
The sailor will have his port,
The farmer have his rye;
.1'he cotton still has got its gin,
The seacoast has got its b~r,
And each of us will have a b1er,
No matter who we are.-Book of Smiles.

,,,
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MOVNTAIN
PARK
NVMBER

PLAYOROUNDJ OF

THE CHILDREN

~ -~FTHE QUEEN CITY

EV ENIN G IN THE SHELTER ON GENESEE PEAK, DENVER MOUNTAIN PARKS.

Chapter Fifth of our volume, " Why
Denver Should Be The Seat of a
Oreat Catholic College."
DELICATE HAREBELL, A CITIZEN OF THE PARKS ..

r------------- ~ ----------------···~-----------

, INSPIRATION POINT, A FEW BLOCKS FROM THE COLLEGE, AND SO-CALLED FROM ITS UNEQUALLED VIEW OF THE RANGE.

A HERD OF ELK IN THE MUNICIPAL PRESERVE ON GENESEE PEAK.

Her Majesty, Queen Denver, ·with custonwry vision and initiative, has acquired and built in its M. ouutain Park system, ·what is
conceded to be the most unique municipallj•-owned par!~ in the world.
There are in all nineteen pm,lls, close to four thousand acres, embracing ~c•oo dy nnolts, 1·olling valle·ys, dancing mounta·in streams and
crystal lakes, peal~s and steep ravines. Ten of these have been alread)'
connected o;vith the cit·y by the famous se<ient)'-mile Ci1'cle Drive7.vay
and the S)'Stem is being enlm·ged e7.1ery yca1'. The most widely !mown
of th e parks is the Lookout A!f ottntain Park, w h ere within an hour's
1•ide from Denver, on one of th e foothills of the plains and backed by

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN ROAD , SHOWING GOLDEN AND PLAINS OF DENVER IN THE BACKGROUND ,
COLOROW POINT.

f

FROM

ONE OF THE

TINIEST

PARKS,

SHELTER AND REST STATION IN FILLIUS PAR K.

the towering, ·white-capped peaks of the Great D-ivide, in a grove of
whispering pines, sleeps Col . W. F. Cody, (Buffalo Bill), the noted
scout and plainsman.
"
An·tong the outstanding features of the Nfountain Park system
should be me11tioned the Buffalo Bill Museum; the game preserve
fM buffalo, deer, ell? and other animal life of the hills, on G"enessee
Peak; singing trout streams, free auto cmnps, shelter houses, rustic
fire-places ,. camping and hotel facilities. Here with prodigal lavishness Denver offers recreation grou11ds to its citizens and to -its
v isitors a treat ·which can never be excelled.

IALK THROUG H THE QUAKING MOUNTAIN
ASPENS.

A HERD OF BUFFALO GRAZING IN

THE GENESEE GAME PRESERVE .

TWO

TYPES OF LOVELINESS;

MOTHER AND

DAUGHTER "GATHER lNG

THE

EXQUISITE

COLUMBINES. COLORADO'S STATE

[J flowers are Go•l' s thoughts clothed in form to gladden
mortal gaze, then how kindly thought Heaven of Colorado!

FLOWER.

5

THE BROWN AND GOLD
Pri vate Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4838

st. Patrick'!> Day in th' mornin'
was this year a memorable one for
Julian White, A. B.-'15, as he then
'!'il )[iss Blanche Seaton to the
~itar who became Mrs.
White
throu~rh the
instrumentality of
Re~. )!. W. Lappen. Mr. and Mrs.
White are receiving their friends
in the Pearl Apartments. Hearty
~1 gratulations, Jul, old man!
.;!.

Speaking of St. Patrick's Day,
there was a display ;;.f green fireII'Orks on the Western Slope that
evenin~r caused by the "Irish Conditions" oration of Rev. J. P.
lloran, A. B.-'17, at Fruita, Colo .

News that was exceedingly welcome was conveyed in a telegram
r ecently received that three former
· tudents and later faculty members
are to be odained in St. Louis on
June 26th. Mr. Bernard Murray,
SJ., '98-'06, and Mr. Bernard Sullivan, SJ. '06-'07, and Mr. John F.
C'onway, SJ., '05-'06, fall within this special privilege, granted
because of our technical war-time
status.

.;f.

Mahlon Johnson, '15-'19, a Soph
at the' Aggies, casually remarked
on :: recent visit that he has been
el~ :t'd Editor-in-chief
of next
ea''' "Silver Spruce", the C. A. C.
year book.
Editorially we are spreading
our>elves. A day or so later we
noticed that Lorenz Woeber, HS'18, is one of the Editors of the
new paper, "The Oredfgger," at
Colorado ScbQ.ol of Mines.
.;f.

<

During the early part of the
month our old Alumni boss, John
Akolt, A~1-'13, visited us in his
new car. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Akolt and the heir apparent,
who is a strong booster for "daddy's tollege."
Harry Sullivan, '03-'05, who
played a prominent part as RingMaster at the Alumni Smoker, has
announced his candidacy for City
Auditor in the coming election.
.;!.

Joseph Pughes, AB-'15, left the
city a couple of weeks ago to become General Manager of the city
gas plant at La Junta, Colorado.
.;!.

Mr. and Mrs. J os. P. Dunn, Jr.,
the former a member of '97, announce a visit of the stork at St.
Joseph's on April lOth.
It's a
bouncing boy.
.;f.

Dan Hannon, '08-'14, continues
to smear things up generally,
though he has received some official sanction now as the salesman
o~ a big ink concern . He's making
h1s mark in red , too.
.;!.

The North Platte "Evening Telegraph" for April 6th, in speaking
of a scheduled visit to the city of
the Creighton University Glee
Club, says in part: "Anotlrer feature of the program will be a few
songs by Paul Harrington, a local
man, a former member of the Club
who has consented to sing with
them here. The people of North
\latte who have heard Mr. Harrmgton know the callibre of the
music he renders. Paul was with
us in the strenuous days of '06-'10.

.;!.

The Murray Co., Bakers, h eaded
by three hustling alumni, have
established a branch store in Arvada, where they intend to make
that "Spot" as well-known as their
local houses.
.JI.

Fred Warshauer, '07-'10, and his
wife called on us a fed days ago.
Fred is a very prominent rancher
at Antonito, Colorado.

April 11th, 1921
Editor Brown and Gold,
Sacred Heart College,
Denver. Colo.
Dear Sir:_:_
The first of each month always
finds me eagerly watching the
mails for the coming of the Brown
and Gold, for I find much in it
that greatly interests me. Lt recalls the many happy days I spent
at S. H. C. and each article shows
that the old family spirit among
fa,culty and students has not grown
cold or died out.
I congratulate you upon the rapid
progress your little paper has
made this year. Progress due t o
the "snappy" and concise manner
in which all the College Activities
are set forth, due too to the pictorial section which keeps before
all the beauty and growth of t he
City of Denver.
As Perfect of the Junior Division of St. Charles College I congratulate the S. H. C. Juniors on
their Feptimist Club, for I fully
realize the advantages of such a
club in the little yard.
Wishing you and your paper continued success, I am,
Yours very truly,
RALPH F. SAMPSON, S. J.

SMOKER BIG SUCCESS
(Cont'd. from page 1)
arranged and went off very smoothly. A number of fast boxing bouts
had been scheduled and these were
admirably handled by Harry Sullivan, '03-'05 manager of the D. A.
C. Tournaments.
The musical
numbers were choice and varied
with excellent taste. The Harry
Lauder songs by George Hally,
H. S. '18, were perhaps the hit of
the evening in this line.
After the last bout was over, the
bread lines formed and f iled past
the "recoupment stations" in the
old gym. After a half hour's informal visiting, the "Old Timers"
left, vowing to come back soon and
make a stay of it.
Among the
alumni noticed in the hall were:
John Akolt, Frank Archambault,
John Broderick, John Bucher, Geo.
Bucher, Martin Carey, Harry Coffin Andrew Collins, Leo Connell,
Dr: C. L. Cooper, Dr. M. D. Currigan, Thos. Currigan, Wm. Dolan,
Emmett Dunn, Paul Dunn, Thos.
Flood, Daniel Floyd, Ed Floyd, Leo
Floyd, Thos. F loyd, W. J. Fouhy,
Thos. Fowle, Earle Frazier, Curtis
Freiberger, Dan Gaffy, Don Gazzola, Raymond Grass, Geo. Rackethal, Geo. Halley, John Hayden,
Henry Hoeffer, Forrest Johnso!l,
Dick Keefe, Chas. Kennedy, Martm
Kenehan, Val Koch, Louis Leader,
Herman Lehman, Harry Luchenbach John Lueders, Jas. McConaty,
Jos. 'McGuire, Geo. Minot, Howard
Minot, Robt. Moore, H. W. Morgan,
Edmund Mullen,
Ed Mulrooney,
John Munda'Y, Paul Murray, Ro?t.
Murray Thos. Murray, John Nevm,
Ray Ndone, Jas. O'Boyle, Clarence
O'Brien, Jas. O'C~mnell, Robt.
O'Haire, Arthur Prwt, Dr. J . F.
Prinzing, Jos. Pughes, John R:eynolds, J. A . Riordan, Wm. A. RlOrdan Martin Rupp, Ed Ryan, Jos.
Ry~n Geo. Schmitz, Frank Stanek,
Davicl Staub, Dennis Sull~van, Har•
ry Sullivan, John J . Sulhvan, Raymond Sullivan, Jas. Tormey, Ed
Vance, wm. Vaughn, Walter Wade,
Eugene A. Walsh, Wm. Walsh, Jr.

Apil 5, 1921
Editor Brown and Gold:Just a few lines to express to
you my appreciation of THE
BROWN AND GOLD. It brings
me back' to dear S. H. C. every
1st of the month, as I am due for
a treat I always long for that date.
May I not congratulate you upon
your part in making The Brown
and Gold a success, for there is
nothing that can bring us closer to
the happy days at S. H. C. than
the Brown and Gold.
Thanking you very kindly and
assuring you it is always my desire to be of service to you, I am
CARLOS GILBURT.

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
·JBOO WYNKOOP STREET
De n v er, Colo ra do

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

Wm. P. Horan & Son
Undertakers
Gasoline

Oils

O'Malley-Kelley Oil & Auto
Supply Co.
412 Mi no ng E xc h a nge Bldg .
Au to Suppli es
F i lli n g Stati on s:
W. 29t h a nd La k e Pl.
Colfax and
Court Pl. , opposite t h e Mint.

Kneeland
Shoes
All the latest styles and colors at
a saving of

$2.00 to $3.00 per pair

JOE WEINER SHOE CO.
1016-18 15th St.

THE
McGUIRE
PRINTtNG ..

co.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824
Curtis Street
Denver

Publishers of Outdoor Life
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Varsity 9-Manual 2
On April 2nd Coach Shafer's
stars took Manual Training High
into camp by a score of 9-2. This
game, being the first of the season,
was erratic on both sides. It gave
Coach Shafer a line on his squad
and p~oved useful in this respect.
The h1ts were weak and scattered.
Score by Innings
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Manual 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 4 3
Varsity 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 x-9 8 5
Varsity 5-K. of C. 4
The victory over Manual was
followed up by a close game with
the K. of C. in which the Varsity
piled up five runs to the Knights
four, Le Mieux and Rohe represented the Collegians on the mound
vhile Martin and Tully were the
~. of C. slabsmen.
The Chief performers with the willow were Le
Mieux for Varsity and May, the
Knight's catcher; the latter connected with a tripple, the former
with a double.
The game looked
doubtful for a while in the first
half of the ninth when the Knights
had the sacks full.
However, a
long, running catch by Bischofberger ended the game.
Score by Innings
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
K of C 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-4 6 11
Varsity 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 x-5 2 6
Colorado Aggies 7-Varsity 2
On April 8th the Varsity met its
first defeat of the season at the
hands of the strong Aggie team.
Their twirling department was
not formidable but the exceptional
fielding of the team kept the College nine down to tyi'O talleys. La
Donne and Bresnahan divided the
visitors' stick honors; on our side
Lombardi continued his efforts to
become a little ole Babe Ruth.
That the team is steadily improving is shown both by the decrease
in the number of errors and the
more frequent cracks ·of the bat
against the horse-hide. Hence we
expect to give the Aggies a battle
royal wh~n we meet them again
this month at Fort Collins.
Score by Innings
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Varsity 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 4 5
Aggies 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 1-7 8 2
Summary:-Errors, Breshnehan, Dodson,
Dooling ( 2), Grace; Three-base-hits, Lorn_
bardi; Stolen bases, Grace, Merril; Earned
runs, Aggies 7; Varsity 2; Base on balls,
Off Hag by 4, off Kopp 3; Struck out, by
Hagby 6; by Kopp 6. Umpire Cassidy.
Attendance 300.

Varsity 5-North 0
Sacred Heart again showed its
superiority over the Denver High
Schools by trouncing North Side
High, 5-0. Kopp and Purcell represented Varsity on the mound,
allowing the visitors only one hit.
Although North is not rated as the
best bet in the High School League,
it can be seen that the nine should

Butter-Nut Bread

have no trouble with the others.
Score by Innings
Innings 123456789 RHE
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 1 3
North
Varsity 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 x-5 1 2

"YOl! BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
@J BY MACHINERY @J

Varsity8-Bankers' Trust 2
The Bankers' Trust journeyed
out on the 23rd to be taken in by
an 8-2 score. The slab work of
Le Mieux was in regular league
style, as the money-changers garnered only four bingles in the
game.
The hiting of Cullinan,
Lombardi and Patterson showed ·
that the Varsity's batting eye is
improving every day.
Had the
twirling of Mattock, the Bankers'
south~paw and former
Princeton
star, been tightly supported the
score book would have told a different tale.
He was by far, the
strongest pitcher we ,t,ave had to
fa ce this season. Late in the game
his own catcher weakened and then
the Brown and Gold began to hit
him freely.
Score by Innings
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Bankers 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-2 4 6
Varsity 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 3 x-8 9 2

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Champa 2199

Cb¢ jam¢s £lark £burtb 6ooas Hous¢
~
Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations o.f the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the West

1645-47 California St.

NEW STYLE OF
YEAR BOOK
The Year Book, or Annual, will
this year take the form of an 32page issue of the BROWN AND
GOLD, with cover in color. This
announcement was made at the
College early in the past month
and the scene since then has been
a picture of the right sort - of
Spring fever, a lit'ry air with frequent showers of poetry and the
blooming of sweet-smelling manuscripts. Some of the special features the next issue will include
are: the campus plans for the
Greater S. H. C. with the architects drawings of the new dormitory and class-room building, an
enlarged pictorial section featuring college scenes, Senior High
class pictures, team pictures and
a sheaf of special write-ups of the
various
student
organizations.
The work is already under way
and so we are reasonably sure that
this issue will be out on June 1st
and reach all subscribers on the
usual date.

Denver, Colo.

The Hibernia Bank and Trust

Co.

Accounts of Students and 'reachers Appreciated. We
Are Great Admirers of Sacred Heart College

Telephone Main 3587

NORTH DENVER TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.
BART FINN, Prop.

Beastly.
The fox and the lion both loved her
She was a little bear;
The lion made the fox-trot home,
And got the lion's share.-Exch.
Applied Hydraulics. Mixie: "A
friend of mine fell asleep in the
bathtub with the water running."
Trixie: "Did the tub overflow?"
Mixie: "Nope, luckily he sleeps
with his mouth open."-Chaparral.
The Tide of Love
Flo was fond of Ebenezer-~
"Eb" for short was called her
beau.
Talk of tides of love, great Caesar!
You should see them-Eb and
Flo.
T. A. DALY.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE
•
DENVER, COLO.

••·················································:••
•I
•:
"Straight Goods:" •
•

I•• Blue Hill I••
·-:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
:

creamery butter

.

:
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JUniOR /PORT/
Juniors 8-Mohawks 12
In the init ial game of th e season
the Moha..wk Indians scalped the
Junior nine, 12-8 on April 3. Although lead in the early ·innings,
the Indians began to hit freely a nd
several errors proved quite cost ly.
Walsh and 0. Winter were the
Junior pitchers and L ucero was the
receiver. Fielding hon ors f all t o
Weyna and McCarthy, f irst and
third base respect ively . J . Gormley and "Lefty" Darringt on . were
the stick artist s.
Juniors 19-Erie E agles 3
The Erie Eagles lost t heir feath ers in an encounter with t h e Juniors in a oneLsided game, April 10,
19-3. "Sh orty" Maloney and Otto
Winter were t h e slab artist s.
"Lefty," center-fielder, was t he individual star, both in t he gardens
and with t h e willow.
.Juniors 10-Hi 12
On April 21 the Junior nine lost
to their old riva ls Sacred Heart Hi,
10-12, in a game, marked wit h
heavy hiting on the part of both
teams. J. Gormley was the J unior
twirler and S. Walsh was behind
the plate. "Shorty" Maloney and
Mike McCarthy deserve special
mention for their brilliant fielding.
S. Walsh, De Baca and Darrington
used the willow effectively, each
netting a three-bagger. A return
game has been scheduled and the
Juniors are det ermined to win.
Clovers 14-St. Dominies 7
The Clover Club proved too fast
on April 4 for the St. Dominic A ll
Stars defeating them 14-7. De
Baca and J. Curry were the Clover
battery. The Clover infield worked smoothly, handling
several

£1otbing £o.

M. Fried, Prop.

P h one Callup 3179

''Make

IDtn• s Suits maat to Ordtr

life

Information in Office at Colleg e

sweeter "

31 26- 30 Lowell Blvd.

Goodyear Service Station
Dodge Bros. Service Station

Denver, Colo.

Powerine Gas
Brunswick Tires

THE MULLEN & INGERSOLL
GARAGE CO.
809 Downing

Phone York 4777
Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs

E. L. Mullen
A. A . Ingersoll

Denver
Colorado

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

BATTING AVERAGES

Name

G A B H P et.

Wu lsh . .... . . ..... . 3
Weyna ....... . ... . 3
Ma honey ..... . .. .. . 3
Darringto n .... . .. . . . 3
W in te rs .
3
McCarthy
3
J.Jucero
2
Ackel . .. .... . . . . . . 3
B aca . . . ..... .. . . .. 3
Ma r t inez .. ... . .. .. 1
Gorml ey ... . ... . ... 1

... ...... ..
.. ..... .. .
.... ...... ..

14
13
10
14

7

14
8
9
14
6
8

5
4
3
4
2
4
2
2
3
1
1

TENNIS
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.3 60
.304
.300
. 28 8
.2 8 8
.28Jl
.2 5 0
.222
.213
.161
.125

T he Tennis T ournament is progressing rapidly, but on account of
t h e heavy snow was delayed. f or a
few days. Many new s t ars h ave
appeared on t h e Junior courts this
year.

S A CR E D H E A RT COLLEGE ,

5 o On Trai ns.

SQUARE PEGS IN
LIKE THE DIC KENS
SOCIETY CIRCLES
"The news of English , we
Miss
Jediah Minsky enter·
tell the l atest. W rit in p er·
ta
ined
a group of h er special
fectly style and m ost earJi.
fri
end
s
at
a delightful green
est. Do a murde r get commi t
tea on April 25th. Rooms
recommend wrapp ing a wool - we hear an d tell of i t. Do were
decorated as usual.
en sock around the neck at a mighty chie f die, we pub· Among those present were the
night, and wearing a red fla n - !ish it and borders o f somber. Mi sses
Agatha Wolf, the
Staff
b
as
each
one
b
een
to
nel head-light out-of-doors.
cha rming Curry
girls
and
. W. D. Me.: No, insomnia college, a nd wri t like the Masters Arthur HuF:k, Joey
We
IS not a sign
of flat feet. Kipling and Dickens.
Wa
ls
h
and
Wilbur
:Mill
er.
Examples to the contrary are circ ulate every town and ex- T he h ostess
wore
a. pink
tortionate n ot for adve r t isefound on every hand.
cr epe-paper dress and ~old
ments. Buy i t. " - Quoted by brocaded
slippers over her
J. A. G.: In respect to Digest from " Pioneer", ( In- stockin gs.
The guest s l eft
ulcerated phantasmago r ia of d ia).
a t 5 :00.
whiCh you complain, I should
SPEAKI NG OF FLU
adVIse an internal applicaOn t he evening of the 21 s t
A fl y a nd a flea
tion of acetoac'idest~ of
th e aspirants for Junior . elo·
salicylie acid.
In a flu
cut ion la urels gave a dehghtW ere i mprisoned,
ful little
entertainment to
So what could they d o? t h e children of the Queen
. J. A. C.: For spots on the
IJVer, try Sapolio. It h asn't
Said t h e fl ea,
of Heaven Orphanage.
Be·
scratched yet .
"Let us fly ! "
sides the speakers, the troup
M. A. M.: Your inq uiry
Said t he fly,
included Messrs. Husk a nd
about the medi cinal proper·
"Let us fl ee !"
Purcell, entertainers de lux~,
hes of wood alcohol was
So they flew
and an a ggregation of musitime!~ and de trop. Form·
Through a fl aw
cal s t a rs. All agreed that it
erly It was used extensively
I n t h e flu.
was a "howling" success.
- Orange Peel.
as a reducing agent t o re·
more nt•t stains from false
I rish
Meeting at Greek
teeth, but ha§ lately come Goldber g, "undt it iss a good Theatre-Headline,
Liberty
into . wide ~ogue as an em· vatch lor der money."-Ex.
balmmg fluid.
" !lave yo u 1 Ki ssed :Me In Press.
T be Moonlight'?" , ask ed t h e
L ittle Miss 'Muffet
ed up~rhap~ acquai nt- lady in the m usic store. "It
,Sat on a buffetIVIth the works of Inger- must have been t he clerk at
-But
i t wasn't any use.
~11," said the book agent. the other counter, Ma 'a m,"
- Book of Sm iles.
Shure, I vuss," replied Mr. said h e.

HEALTHY HINTS,
Dr. Cal U Caliptus
E. :11. B.: Locomotor a tax·
ia is a hard ailment to prescribe for. Medical Journals

Eo~rlast

double plays.
John Maloney a t
second base was spectacular.
Runts 14-St. Vincent 2
The R unts h a ndily defeat ed St .
Vinent 's All St ars 14-2, April 3.
Dur kin a nd Garrity were the ba t tery. D. F lavin and E d. Clock er
showed good form in the suburban
dist ricts. F rank P en a led the batting list with a tripple and t wo
singles.
Runts 4-Annunciation 3
On April 9th the Runts defe a t ed
Annuncia t ion Juniors in a close
game ·by t h e score of 4-3.
Fine .
fielding of P ena and Kaib kept
t h e visitors' score low.
"Tub"
Mah edy, Runt sout hpaw, ch alked
up fourteen strikeouts.
Ru nts 18-St. Elizabeth 2
St. E lizabeth Junior s lost to the
Runt s, 18-2, on April l Oth. H om er uns by Pellegrino and Wait com e
with two men on each t ime. St.
E lizabeth's warrior s received four
hi ts off Pena, Runt twir ler.
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Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and
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( Incorporated )
C a l Holliday, President
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CAMPUS N8TES
C:OLLEC IANSi
Spike Finn has been arrying a
war club around for the last week.
Danger threatens him since he expressed his ideas on the Irish question.
Jas. Fitzpatrick the College Lion
has advertised for a new body
guard; Sabine resigned when Fitz
tried to introduce purple sport
shirts in the yard.
The philosophers, always a privileged race, found out, owing to
Fr. Krenz's slight illness, the world
would go around even i fthere was
no ''phil" class.
Jos. Dooling has "chucke<f' his
job of Sporting Editor to join the
uniformed squad himself.
"I'd
rather play the game, than write
about 'em," he said.

IV Hi Notes
"Browning was born in 1812-.
For what is the year memorable
in our History?
"For The Spanish- American
War."
When it was said that the Class
Banquet would cost three dollars
a plate, Bryan suggested that we
get paper plates.
Mr. Ryan: "Why,
in Julius
Caesar, does Marcellus call the
citizens blocks?"
Green: "I suppose they were
square-heads".
All the members of Fourth High
are going to Nast, "The Baby photographer." "Quite fitting" says
our teacher.

III Hi A.
Bill Earley is noticeably picking
up in his studies. For why? Bill
is no longer sustaining such a ·lively interest in "Colorado Springs."
"Kirby, what is a synonym?"
"Why, that's what you use when
you can't spell the one you first
think bf."
The curfew tolls the knell of
raising cain,
While little boys and girls must
go to bed;
.
The guy that started this gfves
me a pain,
I'll change the first and say as
Sherman said ............................ ..
.-Knight (apologies to Zane Grey)

III Hi B.In debating circles, Collopy is
batting 500 even. "My batting eye
is alright, I think, but I'm a little
slow on the bases," is the way he
explained it to the reporter.
"How long do most federal officers hold their positions?"
Shea, (serenely): "As long as
they are incompetent."
S. Walsh is still wondering why
we laughed when he said that the
President must be a born resident
of the country.
Our lengthy acquaintance, Purcell,
Has despaired of e'er learning to
spell,

Compliments

So he bought him a Ford
And goes through the horde
As he . sings "Watermellon ter
sell!"

II Hi A

of

Garrity wants to know if Caesar
would handle an in-shoot or an outdrop as well as he could pitch a
camp.
We doubt greatly that Fr. McAndrews could say with flowers
what he sometimes thinks of us.
Six thermometers tacked to the
wall show how hard we are working for the missions, and there are
a couple more on the way.

Hungarian Flour, Mills

II HiE

Denver, Colorado

Before Detroit was Born. Lampert, writing a composition of
"The West Fifty yYears Ago,"
spoke of bringing in a bear's carcass in a Ford truck.
Not a care can erase,
Poor Palmer Lowe is losing a
lot of sleep lately because he is
not properly observing the rests.
in his music. Yes, he'll tell you
'the story if you ask.
A promising youth is our Quintin,
But better for books than for
sprintin',
But for genuine skill
In a saxaphone drill
Why, no body else gets a squint
in.

I Hi A
Mr. Davlin: "Flavin, what do
you mean by an apprehension?"
Flavin: "Well, it's just a kind
of funny feeling."
Husk: "Father, May I borrow a
pencil from someo11e? "
Professor: "Well now,
why
didn't you come provided for
class?"
Husk : "Well, you see, some one
improvided me."
_

T. F. Savage, Manager
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College of the Sacred Heart

~

Denver, Colorado

.I

I

Religious and
j
Moral Training
Parental
1
Discipline
j
Personal Interest ·.I
Extensive
J
Grounds
Large
Gymnasium
Splendid
Athletic Field
Climate
Unequaled

j

Boarding
and

Tomeo, (viewing the film production of "The Tale of Two
Cities"); "Gee, what a swell pichue!"
Stanton:
"Yep
and s a y
wouldn't it make r{ swell book?" '
We have a .young laddie named
Campbell,
, On the Diamond doth gleefully
gambol,
And the smile on his face
Not a care can arase,
His complexion t,hey say is enamel.

j

Ii
.~-

I Hi B

j

Day

j

School

Ii

for
Boys

CLASS LEADERS FOR MARCH
College Dept.Junior .............. E. Howard
Rophomore . . . . . . . . . D. Le }.fieux
Freshman ......... : . . E. Killian
High School Dept.~
Fourth High . . . . . . . . A. Zarlengo
Third High .... . ..... E. Kenney
Third Iligh B. . . . . . . . . J. Toner
Second Iligh A. . . . . . M. Maloney
Second Iligh B ... .... . D. Brophy
First High A .......... F. Farrell
First High B. . ....... C. Kemme
C. Pellegrino
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COLLEGE
Courses in Literature and Science

HIGH SCHOOL
Classical Courses-Scientific Courses
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